
SCAUWG REPORT FOR 10/11/16 
 

1. Stadium TFR 
a. There are six venues on the Los Angeles TAC chart that fall under FDC NOTAM 9/5151 (Stadium TFR). 
b. Discussion: 

 
1) This information is best disseminated on the TAC chart; if there is opposition to printing on the TAC chart, we can request it 

be published in the A/FD, adding the following internet information: 
 

2) Pilots wanting to have the the most up-to-date information for venues covered under the Stadium NOTAM can consult the 
following websites: 

a) Major League Baseball games, based on published schedules from www.mlb.com 
b) National Football League games, (including pre-season) based on published schedules from www.nfl.com 
c) NASCAR (Nextel Cup Series, Busch Series, and Craftsman Truck Series), based on published schedules from 

www.nascar.com 
d) Formula 1 Series, based on published schedule from www.formula1.com 

 
3) Additionally, Angel Stadium and California Speedway are currently Visual Checkpoints on the LA TAC chart.  Consideration 

should be given to change these to VFR waypoints. 
 

c. FDC NOTAM 9/5151, called the Stadium TFR NOTAM, states, in part, “Commencing one hour before the scheduled time of the 
event until one hour after the end of the event, all aircraft and parachute operations are prohibited within a 3 nmr up to and 
including 3000 ft agl of any stadium having a seating capacity of 30,000 or more people where either a regular or post season 
Major League Baseball, National Football League, or NCAA Division One football game is occurring. This NOTAM also applies to 
NASCAR Sprint Cup, Indy Car, and Champ series races excluding qualifying and pre-race events.”  The NOTAM is unclear if the 
seating capacity of a car racing venue is also 30,000 or more.  Therefore, it may be prudent to stay 3000 AGL above all stadiums 
in lieu of better knowledge. 
 
On the Los Angeles Terminal Area chart, there are several locations where the Stadium NOTAM (and the associated National 
Defense Airspace) may apply: 

 

 
 

 



2. LA BASIN AIR-TO-AIR FREQUENCY – IS THIS FORMAT GETTING THE WORD OUT? (North 123.025, South 122.85) 
 
 

 
 
 

3. AIR COMBAT OPERATIONS – REVIEW REQUESTED BY AIRSPACE USERS 
a. What frequency are they on? 
b. What altitudes do they use? 

 

 
 
 
 
 

4. LGB CLEAR ZONE? 
A. CITY OF LONG BEACH, 333 W. OCEAN BOULEVARD, COUNCIL CHAMBER, 5:00 PM, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2016, 

PLANNING COMMISSION, AGENDA 
B. ITEM #5; 16-067PL  

Recommendation to accept Categorical Exemption 15-068 and approve a Modification to an approved Conditional Use 
Permit (Application No. 1506-08) to allow construction of a new single-sided electronic billboard at a total height of 50 feet 
above the nearest freeway lane, instead of the previously-approved 40-foot height limit in effect at the time of approval of 
CUP No. 1506-08, located at 3310 Airport Way in the IG (General Industrial) zoning district. (District 5) (Application No. 
1608-26)  

C. Suggested Action: Approve recommendation. 
D. See 3310 Airport Way staff report and 3310 Airport Way exhibit B at the end of this document. 

 



 
 

5. CHART SUPPLEMENT, AERONAUTICAL CHART BULLETINS, LOS ANGELES TERMINAL AREA CHART 
a. 7/2016 added obstruction 34º03´00"N 118º15´35"W 

 

 
 

b. 0/2016 -- RIP for RP 16R and 34R 
1) The newly-published Chart Supplement (September 15 – November 10, 2016) has informed us of two recent changes that 

will be published with the next revision cycle of our Sectional and LA Terminal Area VFR charts.  Both deal with the airport 
information printed on the VFR charts. 
a) The airport information for LGB will be changed.  The wording of the change bulletin reads “Delete RP 16R and 34R at 

LGB 33º49´03”N, 118º09´06”W.”  This means the information printed on the chart will be changed: 
Current:  RP 7R, 16R, 25R, 34R 
Future:  RP 7R, 25R 

Right pattern for Runway 7R and Runway 25R will remain; Right pattern for closed runways 16R and 34R will be 
removed.   

b) Yet another nail in the coffin in the demise of our beloved north/south runways, 16L and 16R, at LGB.  It will be a long, 
drawn out death, much like pulling a bandaid  off very, very slowly. 
 

 
 

 
c) (2) The other airport information change that will be made is for Bracket Field and reads: “Change BRACKETT ATCT 

freq from 118.2 to 118.2 Rwy 08R/26L, 133.3 Rwy 08L/26R” 




































